
New Offensive Against 
Germans In The West

They Now Number 130LILIES’ DESTROYERS TO CONVOY
Local Recruiting Goes on Well—Several Pre

sentations to Soldiers Going to Front

About 180 men have thus far been 
signed at the local recruiting office for toe 
6th Canadian Mounted Rifles, not includ
ing those whose names have béen taken 
at various other centers through the 

For Memy Years Connected With ! province. Six were added this morning.
Express Business Here

ton on Monday. The groom is a gunner 
in the 28rd Battery of Field Artillery. 
Soldiers Honored.British and French Warships DEÂÎH OF GEO. F. CASE 

To Escort Them to Port
Hard Blows by British and French al 

Several Points Along Line — Kaiser 
Expected to Visit front Soon

A very pleasant gathering at the home 
of Mr., and Mrs. John Lammon, 169 
Metcalf street, last evening, on behalf 
of the company. A. P. Bates, in a neat 
and pleasing address, presented to their 
youngest son, Alfonso (Vaunie) a mili
tary wrist watch, and a signet ring from 
young lady friends. Though taken by 
surprise, he made a fitting reply. A 
pleasant time was spent in games and 
music, and the singing of popular songs.
Refreshments were served. Mr. and Mrs.
Lammon proved charming host and hos
tess. The committee in charge was com
posed of Miss W. Matherson, Mrs. C. W.
Morrell and Arthur Lammon.

Friends of Edward Lynch tendered 
him an enjoyable surprise at his home 
in Brussels street bn Tuesday tight,
"when they gathered to honor him prior 
to his departure overseas With the Army 
Service Corps, No, 6 Co. During the 

Besides the pictures taken yesterday everting he was made.the recipient of a 
afternoon showing the 26tfc Battalion in handsomb smoking set, and best wishes 
active work, fighting fterAly, charging, were «tended for hi» success abroad, 
and generally manoeuvring, other trie-1 R- H. Metcalf of the Army Service 
turcs of them at a more intimate range Corps, No. 5 Co„ waa tendered a sur- 
are to be made this afternoon in King prise last night at the home of Mr. and 
Square. The camera will be set in front Mrs. Sylvester Humphrey in West St. 
of the Imperial Theatre tiding towards John, when friends leered and pres- 
Sydney street, and «the battalion ad- «ted tofhlma pair of field £■«■■■•

, vancee In formation of Ibun each mem- token of goodwill. ^The presentation 
1 her will he taken in the scènes personal- was made by Abel Humphrey, who ex- 
I ly a» that Lie film when completed will pressed the best wishes of those present 
be like a big album of the full strength for the volunteer.
and personnel of the unit. Quartermaster Sergeant Payne, 6th

Mounted Rifles, was honored last even
ing by his former associates of the street 

A farewell party in honbr of Trooper railway staff who made a surprise visit 
Jackson, of the 6th G. M. R. was held,to his home, 48 Broad street. On be- 
last evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. | half of his fellow employes, Mr. Cham- 
Parfltt in Winter street. A- jolly time hers presented to Mr. Payne a fine gold 

all present. Amoteg the men | wrist watch as a token of their good 
n attendance were Sergeant wishes.

Ricketts, Arm- A veteran of the imperial service, Ser
geant Payne was with the Royal Ar
tillery for eleven years and served 
throughout the South African war with 
an armored train force. He joined the 
98th Dragoons in St. John and was with 
them as quartermaster sergeant until the
mounted rifles were enlisted, when he Copenhagen, feb. 18—The last six 

B Squadron, under Major Me- Pnmian casualty lists published, al- 
, for active service, though containing only 17,925 casualties.

After the presentation last evening a gome of which date from August and do 
programme of songs, music and danc-|not give recent heavy losses, bring the 
lng was carried out as follows:—Step total number of lists up to 1,146, show- 
dance, J. McClusky ; song, Tipperary, C. $ng the total number of officers and men 
Ward; coronet solo, P. Freeze; hear iniui wounded and missing as 971,048. 
dance, R. Stewart; bag pipe selection, M. To jjese must be added 162 Bavarian, 
Urquhart; sword dtuwe,' R. Logan, and jot Saxon, 114 Wurtemburg and seven- 

ing of Rob- S. Doyle; dialogue, The Coal Mine, S. teen naval lists and Mitt Waters and W. Pike; comic sketch, "J “
fcmade. The Short and T. Ingraham; clog dance, J. Wise Turkey.
Cev. Dw W. Macaulay- and T. Maxwell; song, H. 
e, Frederic- Smith.

Captain Morris Scovii is expected to 
reach the city this afternoon from Dal- 
housie with several more men recruited 
on the North Shore, and officers in oLier 
centres aae meeting with an eager re
sponse in their appeal tor recruits.

Steamer Service as Usual Despite Ger
many’s “War Zone” Proclamation 
Being in Effect-Destroy All, Vessels 
and Crews, Reported German Or
ders to Submarines

Paris, Feb. 18—The new offensive movement by the allies now extends ever 
the greater pert of the battle line, and hard attacks have been delivered at half 
a dozen places. The gains made by the French In the Champagne district are 
considered unusually Important because of the nearness of the French to the 
German lines of communication In that region now. German prisoners utm fn 
that part of the field were In bad condition from exposure end lack of food. 
They declared that many men In the trenches, both officers and privates, had 
gone violently insane from the exposure, the strain of constant fighting and the 
horrible sights which continually greeted their eyes.

Sniping operations on a big scale, as well as fierce cannonades, are reported 
from West Flanders.

In Alsace, the French ere strengthening their positions. This gigantic con
flict has now been In progress for more than twenty-two weeks, with only one 
Important and decisive devélopment This was the break-down of the German 
forces, defending Alsace and the Invasion of Alsace-Lorraine by the French.

It Is believed that Emperor William will soon make another visit to the 
western front, and that his appearance will be the signal fbr another aeries oi 
German assaults such as those recently made along the Aisne, northeast of Sob- 
sons.

Tonight's Banquet
The members of the. Army. Service 

Corps in West St. John are looking for
ward to a good time this evening when 
they will be the guests of the city at a 
supper in their bairaefcs. About 200 men 
will be entertained. The Carietoo Cornet 
band will play and after supper there 
will 'be an informal programme furnisa- 
ed chiefly by members of the corps.
Motion Pictures

:

New York, Feb. 18—Swift British and French destroyers will meet all 
ireatened steamships flying flags of the allies and escort them Into port, accord- 
tg to cable messages received by officials of steamship companies with offices in 
fis city. The receipt of these messages, officials of British and French fines en
ounced today, made them confident that the German sea decree which went into 
•feet today, would have tittle effect upon shipping to and from porte In Eng- 
md and France.

Inquiry at the big steamship tines brought forth statements that there was 
o Intention of changing routes or salting dates.

The White Star Liner Adriatic from this port with many prominent pas
te due at Liverpool about noonon Friday. The officials of the tine say

RUSSIAN REPORT
Petrograd, Feb. 18—The general staff of the Russian army reports that on 

the right bank of the Vistula the fighting has been going on In almost the 
same localities with great ferocity fat certain sectors. On the left bank of the 
Vistula there has been no change.

"In Galicia we repulsed an attack with great losses to the enemy. Farther 
to the east the enemy endeavored to attack us, hut without success. In re
pelling this attack we made prisoners of ten officers and 1,400 soldiers and cap
tured three machine guns.

"On the front from Kosiouskasa to Mount Vyechkofi the Germans deliver
ed a series of determined and spirited attacks, forcing themselves vigorously hi 
the direction of Mount Vyschoff. All' these advances were repulsed with heavy 
losses to the enemy.

"Almost an entire battalion was put to the bayonet; the rest of the Ger
mans were made prisoners. There Is no change In Bukoirina.”

Germans* Great Losses.

ingers
lai she will undoubtedly be convoyed by war vessels through the war zone. 

Harold A, Sanderson, president of the International Mercantile Marine, was 
the White Star Liner Megantic yesterday. He said he did not fae-passenger on

eve the danger to passenger steamers was any greater now than It was before 
ermany’s decree went in to effect The Megantic will call at Halifax and 
lould reach Liverpool on next Thursday.

Soldier's Farewell
• The Late George F. Case.

At the advanced age of seventy-nine 
years George F. Case died this morning 
at his home 100% Elliott Row, after an j 
illness dating from last November, He

vessels at the same time having arranged 
to pay compensation to sailors who may 
be Injured as the result of hostilities.

There has been an increase in the price 
of coal and in coal freights, but this is 
due entirely to the increased demand, 
particularly from Italy, together with a 
shortage of ships.

’ORPEDO ALL AND
LET CREWS DIE

was had by 
in uniform in 
Major Lamb, Sergeants 

was a particularly well known citizen, strong, Ferris, Lyon, Cowley, Bitiett, 
A native of Wickham, N. B„ Mr. Case Corporal Fraser and Troopers Banke,

Walden, Edwards and Ashbum.Leported Instructions to tire German 
Submarines in Blockade 

Work
London, Feb. 18—The Copenhagen 
irrespondent of the London Daily News 
ires: *
From Hamburg it is learned that the 
erman submarines which are to engage 

the blockade of the English coast, 
ive received detailed Instructions how 

act. These instructions state that the 
lockade of Britain gives the submar
ies the right to regard all merchant- 
en found within the blockaded area, 
r the purpose of conveying anything 

, Britain, as enemy ships engaged In 
égal operations. The submarines 

approach the rhercbtiitmen if pos- 
Me without being seen, and torpedo 
iem immediately without the slightest 
lamination regarding their nationality 
• in any way concerning themselves as 
, the fate of the crew.
Neutral vessels which break a 1’ock- 
le have no rights at all, according to 
itcmational law, and it is understood 
ie desire is that the crews of the tore 
;doed ships shall perish, so there may 
; left no evidence regarding the fate of 
,e ships. The German authorities ibe- 
■ve the disappearance of many mer- 
îantroen with all hands will produce a 
ost terrorizing effect 
It is reported the Kaiser will arrive 
Wilhelmshaven tomorrow. The gên

ai belief is that he is going to Ho
lland to direct the blockade personally 

a few weeks. The rumor adds that 
may even go farther than Heligoland.

came to St John some forty-live years 
ago and entered the employ of the East
ern Express Company, with which he 
remained until it was taken over by the 
Canadian Express Company and he con
tinued in the employ of the latter, a 
trusted and efficient official, until about 
three years ago, when he retired with 
superannuation honors.

Mr. Case is survived by bis wife, one 
daughter, Miss Susan E., at home, and 
two sons, James B. of this city, and 
Frederick A., contracting agent with the 
American Bridge Company, in Buffalo, 
N. Y. The funeral will be held on Sat
urday at 2.80 p.- to, from his late home 
in Elliott Row.

Lt Col Seely's Retirement
Lt. Col. Seeley asked the Fredericton 

Gleaner to correct a statement which was 
made regarding his retirement from the 
command of the 28rd Battalffin. He says 
that he has not retired from the service, 
but that it is true that je has been re
lieved of his command 1» sd far as tire 
Expeditionary Force is concerned. He 
also said he did not care to discuss that 
matter at this time.
Artilleryman Weds

Announcement of the 
ert Murray, of Aatigc 
Beulah ’Dennison, of GH 
eermony was performed 
H. Smith at St. Paul’s

BOMB E OF WE 
ABE KING’S RESIDENCE

SEEKS TO PUT THE
BLAME ON BRITAIN

joined
Lean.

Germany's Reply to United States Pro
test re Blockade—Keen Interest 

in Washington
Berlin, Feb. 18—The reply of Germany 

to the protest of the United States 
against a blockade of British waters,1 is 
couched in friendly terms, but firmly 
maintains the position of Germany as 
already announced. The answer was con
verted into code at the United States 
embassy under the direction of Ambas
sador Gerhard and has been transmitted 
in full to Washington.

The note reiterates Germany’s posi
tion and seeks to place the blame on 
“Great Britain’s policy of attempting to 
cut off the food supplies for the Ger
man civil population, by a method never 
recognised in international law.”

The note recommends that the United 
States government send warships to Eng
land to convoy merchant vessels through 
the danger zone with the understanding 
that vessels thus guarded shall cary no 
war supplies.

Washington, Feb. 18—Interest today 
was keen in prospective developments in 
the situation arising from the announc
ed intention of Germany to put into ef
fect her submarine war against merchant 
•shipping in British waters. The timê 
limit set by Germany for enforcing her 
proclamation expired last midnigot and 
officials here feared for the safety of 
American shipping.
PASSENGER TRAFFIC 
TO HOLLAND TIED UP

London, Feb. 18—The Immediate effect 
of the German submarine blockade of 
the British Isles, beginning today, was to 
tie up all passenger traffic from England 
to Holland, 
however, have not as yet been affected.

Both the Zeeland and Batavier lines 
have cancelled all passenger service to 
Holland, although they are continuing 
their freight and mail traffic. The Wil
son Line to Scandinavian ports is run
ning as usual.
THE FEELING

Guarding Buckingham Palace 
Against Attack by Germans 
From Air

London, Feb. 18—Turkey has yielded London^ Feb. 17—The private apart- 
to the demand for satisfaction' made by mente <rf the royal family in Bucking- 
Grecce because of Insult offered an at- ham Palace are being protected against 
tache of the Greek legation in Constan-, possible German air raids. Workmen to

day began spreading heavy wire netting 
_ , six feet above that part at the palace

Modest Berlin occupied as residential quarters by the
Berlin, Feb. 18—The official report on family. Among other places in

the progress of the fighting, given out London protected by a similar screen, 
in Berlin today, says the Russians taken are the houses of the Duchess of Marl- 
prisoners by the Germans in Bast Pros- ^rough*.”ne °*. the Rothschtide and 
ria now amount to 64^)00 men. 8<>me ot the Pubhc institutions.
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VESSELS SUNKEL RECEIVED
SAD CASE ON NORTH SHORECASE DISMISSEDArgument in Dr. Walker Case in 

Supreme Court in Fredericton
New York Papers* Comment cm 

Sir Edward Grey's Answer to 
American Protest Thos. Taylor. Cub Throat With 

Razor and Death is Feared
Matter in Which Supplying Of 

Liquor to Soldiers on Duty Was 
Charged

Crews of Four Steamers and One 
Schooner Reach Buenos Ayres Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 18—In the su-

New York, Feb. 18-The Tribune this » _________ preme court thh morning G. O. D Otty
morning says editorially: _ _ ... . of ,Hampton Panted h,s commiss.on

“Sir Edward Grey’s reply to our state Buenos Ayres, Feb. 18—Pour British as kings counsel and was called to an 
department’s protest against the incon- steamers and a British schooner of a inner bar.
veniences caused to American shippers | totaj tonnagc 0f n,874, have been sunk Argument of the case of the receiver-
by the detention of snips and the exam-1 Soutb America by general of New Brunswick vs. Robert S.
ination of cargoes destined to neutral . -- Roxborough, executor of the estate of
ports, is entirely reasonable and friendly : the German converted cruiser Kron the late James Walker of Lancaster was
in tone. The two governments, as we, prinx Wilhelm. This was learned today proceeded with. This case has to do 
said when the preliminary reply was fn>Tn Captain Dreyer of the German with the collection of succession duties 
published sevyal wreks ago have no dif- gteamerH whicharrlvedlastDight on property in Halifax, including real 

questions of principle. 1 he nersons comprising the crews estate, debentures and money on deposit.
United States has itself so many prece-i tfae destr0yed British ships. Attorney-General Baxter argued for thedents which Great Britain is now follow- ' steamers sunk were the Highland receiver-general and Mr. Ewing, K. C, 
ing in treating contraband going through 0reaJ4>842 tons. the p0taro, 2,810 tons; contra. Mr. Baxter said that the aggre- 
a neutral territory to a belligerent, we Hemisphere, 2 230 tons; and the gate value of the estate including prop- 
do not chalienge a free exercise of the Scmanthat £gn ton» The three masted erty not In New Brunswick was $200,000 
right of search or a pretty large disere b Wilfred M, 199 tons, waa also and if the Halifax property were ex- 
tion on Great Britain s part in declaring to t[)e bottom eluded it would be considerably less.
W*tî k nnd k-1kÎ 1 not C0",tJT 8^1 m t The Holger was summoned from Per- In regard to the debentures he contend- 

“ft win Probably be conceded ^ cruiger take aboard ed that the court should look at the
Americans that the German govern passengers and crews of the British matter not from the standpoint of the
ment’s action m takmg control of all " /fter ,eaTlng the Kron Prin,, city of Halifax but from the standpoint

'-72,'rai^5ttfSSgR£ ST'S— - —S.V35 SStU* J55
hearing of their merits to cases of seis e-------------- ----------------------ing and transacted routine business.
therek™ wgaysethe recourse of diplomat- n in Al" Rllll |(| cludtos Atian'Wch^andTame”'R bi!T

reply BAG Ul MAIL lu 3 g" A^otTlf Th^had
erican protest ^iTTnterference wtiJ ", view with Premier CiarL

STfl FN N MONCTON of thethe reader with the truth of the asser- UIULLM 111 illUllUIUIl 
tion that no effort is being spared to 
“avoid inflicting avoidable injury
tral Interests.” Moncton, N. B„ Feb. 18-A bold rob-

Loudon, Feb 18-The «MBr ^ occurred at the I. C. It. station 
Edward Grey, to the Un,ted States ship- a ^ 1Q o,clock Qn Monday night, when 
ping protest is given hearty approval in a Qf mail which had just arrived 
an editorial In the Times which says: the Maritime Express from Halifax,

was stolen from a truck on which it was 
placed from the mail car. The postal 
authorities say there was no registered 
mail in it.

î Chatham, N. B, Feb. 18 — Thomas 
Taylor, son of the late James Taylor, 
of Rosebank, attempted to take his own 
life last night He returned from the 
Provincial Hospital, Lancaster, on Mon
day, and appeared to be quite well. Last 
night he got out of bed, secured a razor 
and went to the chicken house. His 
daughter followed, but found that he had 

■ locked himself in the chicken house. 
When she finally forced the door, she 
found her father lying on the floor with 
his throat cut.

Dr. McGrath attended the injured 
man. He was still living at leven o’clock 
this morning, but Dr. McGrath holds 
out no hope for his recovery.

.ITTLE ALARM IN
ENGLAND OVER IT

The case against James Ryan, on 
charge of supplying liquor to soldiers on 
duty, was dismissed by Magistrate 
Ritchie in the police court this morning. 
The magistrate dwelt for some time on 
the order in council and made particular 
reference to the clauses referring to the 
sale of liquor to soldiers on duty. He 
said that in the present case the evidence 
was of a nature which left room for 
doubt and therefore he found the de
fendant not guilty. He said that if a 
case came before him of a direct viola
tion of the law he would impose the 
full penalty. Daniel Mullin, K. C, ap
peared for the defendant.______

learner Sailings as Usual, Even Channel 
Service Kept up—No Increase 

in Insurance
London, Feb. 18—The reply of Sir Ed- 
ard Grey to the American note on 
,e subject of seizure and detention of 
merican cargoes destined for neutral 
uropean ports, Germany’s threat of a 
ibmarine blockade of Great Britain and 
ngland’s retaliatory measures against 

absorbing the attention of the

ferences on

The Scandinavian lines,

, are
ritish public.
As Germany has for some time been 
tempting to sink all British ships 
hich her submarines could approach,
;r blockade ultimatum has caused lit- UN UT1AWA
: alarm. All important shipping com- Ottawa, Feb. 18—The German block
ings have announced that there will ade gjves rise to little apprehensian in 

change in their regular sailings, tbose official circles at Ottawa, which 
British, French and Belgian own- bave do particularly with navigation 

cross-channel steamers are maintain- j and commerce. The view expressed here 
,g schedules. The Dutch Company, 
hich maintains a mail service between 
lushing and Folkestone, has suspended 
tilings and there has been some talk 
f mail being carried by Dutch destroy-

There has been no increase in insur- 
îee rates, and in fact the government 
•tually has reduced rates for fishing

MAE'S VIEWS ON 
NEW TAX MATTER AND 

VALEE' PER

TOWN PUNNING EXPERT
TO BE IN CITY SOW

Thomas Adams to Give Addresses 
Here on Matters of Importance

no

Thomas Adams, town planning expert 
of the Commission of Conservation, and 
formerly head of the Town Planning 
Department of the British local govern
ment board, which passes on all schemes 
under the British town-planning act, 
will be in St. John on March 6, and it
is hoped something definite may be done ! ......
to forward the town planning movement as many men living in the county and 
v “ working in the city as mere are Jiving
'eMr. Adams will be in Halifax next in the city and working in the county,
week, and besides conferring with a joint according to the figures furnished by 
committee from the provincial govern- the assessors. A natural result of such 
ment, city council and City Improve- legislation would be to induce a large 
ment League, will speak in the legisla- : number of people to remove beyond the 
tive assembly chamber, deliver another °ty limits. As soon as the new high- 
public address, and also speak before way bndge is completed, there will be
the Commercial Club. Practical results a tendency in that direction, anyway,
are expected to follow his visit to Hali- and this would be a further encourage-

ment to thoBe who might wish to esenpe
t Chi Ati°’ tFeb'i18—1[ncrea9cd perils commissio^ofsl John wmVrangtTfor Another bill before the municipal 
trans-Atlantic shipping were promptly for Mr. Adams in St. John, council committee yesterday provides for
reflected today by a big drop in wheat It bas t^n suggested that he might ad- ; a fine of $10 a day for neglect or re
values. After opening 1-4 to 1-2 lower, dress the Canadian Club and also a pub- ! fusai to furnish detailed information to
the market here fell as much as 8 7-8 to bc meeting, besides holding a conference the county valuators and, in default of 
4 5-8 under last night before beginning witb the ’ town-planning commission, payment, a term in jail. Regarding this
to rally. Mayor Frink and W. F. Burditt have legislation, His Worship said that it

been in consultation concerning the seemed to be establishing a precedent, 
matter. The importance of Mr. Adams's So far as he knew no other municipal- 
visit will be universally recognized. ity anywhere had the power to take a

citizen by the throat in this way.
The municipal council will meet this 

afternoon to receiv- the report of the 
committee of the whole which sat yes
terday.

is that it will not be serious. The lat- 
tst development may be inclined to in
crease nervousness in certain quarters, 
but no sailings will be cancelled, nor 
is it anticipated that shipments will be 
reduced to any appreciable extent.

“The city stands to lose by the pro
posed legislation, which would relieve 
men who work in the city, but who live 
in the county of any obligation to pay 
city taxes,” said Mayor Frink this 
morning. “While the rule is to work 
both ways, there are at least ten times

-s.

MEH 4 SAID TO 
BE LEGISLATURE DATE WHEAT TOOK 

. A GREAT SLUMP
WEATHER on neu-Phelix ana

Pherdlnand

Dentists Before Government in 
Opposition to Bill' m0 ,

TOW" .

“It is a powerful defence of the Brit
ish position founded upon loose argu
ments of law and fart which appeal with 
particular force to American minds, as 
to our own It comes appropriately on a 
day when Ge-many boasts her intention 
to trample all laws and customs of the 
sea under her feet.”

Washington, Feb. 18—Great Britain’s 
answer to the American protest about 
detention oif vessels denies that American 
ships and cargoes are detained or that 
detentions have been responsible for de- St. Catherines, Ont., Feb. 18—While 
pression In American industries. It adds Wm. Nesbitt lay dead in a casket in the 
that if American commerce is depressed house adjoining, burglars forced the 
“the cause ought, In fairness, to besought door upon which crepe was hanging and 
elsewhere than in the activities of t.ie stole a large quantity of groceries from 
British fleet.” the store which had been conducted by

Nesbitt.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 18—It Is re
ported here today that the legislature 
will meet on Marc.i 4.

Mrs. Elizabeth Nesbitt, widow of 
James Nesbitt, died here yesterday aged 
eighty-eight. She leaves one daughter, 
Mrs. D. B. Barker of Cole’s Island.

A delegation of dentists composed of 
Doctors Godsoc, Broderick and Bonnell 
of St. John and Irvine and Barbour of 

Synopsis—A pronounced area of high Fredericton appeared before the govern- 
ressure with fair, moderately cold ; ment this morning in opposition to a 
■eather, extends from the Great Lakes j b,n being promoted by Dr. Gerrnrd an 
o the maritime provinces. Tempera- 1 English dentist of this city to enable him 

quite high yesterday in the 
icstem provinces, but a moderate cold 
»ave is now spreading in from the north- 
vard.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meteroiogicai ser
vice.

ROBBED DEAD MAN’S SIORE 
AS BE LAY DI CASE

m%
%
C

ON SAD ERRAND 
William J. and Frank Doherty of 

: Montreal, came to the city today on 
, 'he noon train, summoned here by the 
j sad tidings of the death of their father, 
I William Doherty, at his home in Doug
las avenue.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of David McMaster took 

place today from the Fairville station 
the arrival of the Montreal train.

to register without taking examinations. 
F. St. John Bliss appeared on behalf of 
Dr. Gerrard. The government promised 
consideration.

ures were

FOR SIGNAL STATION
The work of installing the new steel ARRIVED SAFELY

signalling staff on the Customs House George B. Hegan received good news 
is progressing. The first section has in a cablegram from England today tell- 
been placed in position and the men lng of the safe arrival of his daughter, ing department of the C. P. R. Montreal, 

engaged making it secure. The steel Miss Edith Hegan, nurse, at Liverpool, is in the city making a study of local 
staff Is replacing the wexiden one which Miss Dibblee, another trained nurse, of properties of the company. He visited 

blown down a few months ago Woodstock was aboard the same steamer, the terminals at West St. John yester-
th.. Zealand, which sailed from Halifax, (lay.

upon
Burial services were conducted by Rev. 
J. J. McCaskHl, and interment took place 
in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. K. M. Titus took 
place this afternoon from her late resi
dence, St. James street. Rev. F. S. 
Porter officiated at burial services, and 
interment took place in FemhiU

ENGINE DISABLED 
The engine attached to the Maritime 

Express bound to the city this after
noon met with a slight mishap near 
Penobsquis and in consequence the train 
was delayed for about two hours and 
forty-five minutes.

VISITING OFFICIAL 
A. Jones, of the staff of the engineer-

Moderately Cold
Maritime—Fresh northeasterlv winds, Killed In Explosion,

air and moderately cold tonight and on Paris, Feb. 18—Several men were kill- 
rriday cd or injured in an explosion yesterday

New England Forecasts—Fair tonight Jn the Chadde explosives factory at Al- 
ind Friday; strong north winds, prob-jbertville, while government chemists 
ubly reaching gale force off the coast I were making experiments.

are

was
during a violent wind storm.
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